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NEWSLETTER 

A huge thank you to our wonderful school community for the support you 

are giving our staff. It is affirming and rewarding to be acknowledged with 

cards, morning teas, an email or even a box of chocolates. Our staff work ex-

tremely hard to support all families during remote learning, to adjust or per-

sonalise the learning if needed and to ensure that students are engaged in 

the content. They volunteer to be onsite when needed and manage the de-

mands of onsite and remote learning. They go above and beyond at all times 

because they care. 

Thank you for recognising and acknowledging their commitment.  

 

Remote Learning Survey 

Thank you to the 63 families who provided invaluable feedback through our remote learning survey 

Google form. Most respondents felt that the quality of the learning provided during lockdowns was 

good and the level of teacher support was good or great. Comments ranged from “we all enjoy online 

learning” to “it’s tough to motivate the children day after day.”  

 

73% of families felt that the school 

provided a good or great level of    

support during remote learning 

 

 

 

 

This question asked families to rate 

their experience of remote learning 

on a continuum where one was poor 

and a score of five was exceptional. 

86% of responses were rated  high, 

very high or exceptional 
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Recommendations to take into consideration when moving forward included- 

• running more online and targeted small group sessions 

• more online teaching  

• more focus on specialist sessions 

• expand the use of Google Classroom 

• more hard copy packs available if needed 

New Playground 

The new playground has been quite a hit with all students keen to try the rock wall, the spider web and 

the balance discs. For the first week each level was rostered to spend a recess exploring the new equip-

ment and, when the bell rang, it was a race to get there first. Feedback from students has been extreme-

ly positive. We thank the school community and especially the Parents’ Association for all the fundraising 

efforts that have made this new play area possible. At a cost of $44,000 it has been a great new addition 

to our school grounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 -7 Transition 

Last week all families of year 6 students received confirmation of school placements for year 7 in 2022. This 

is both an exciting and anxious time as families anxiously wait to see if they have been accepted into the school 

of their choice. Of our 52 year six students, 50 received their first preferences. In 2022, 34 of our exiting students 

will be attending Lilydale High School, 11 will go to Lilydale Heights SC and the remaining students are spread    

between other local government schools and the independent sector. 

 

Foundation 2022  

If you have a child who will be enrolling in Foundation for 2022 at our school, we ask for your enrolment 

by the end of this month. If you have friends with children who are school age, please encourage them 

to ring the school office and hopefully arrange a tour when permitted. 

 

Have a great week. 

Angie and Helen 

 



 

  

 

Mount Evelyn Olympic day celebrations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On a sunny but windy day on Friday 30th July, Mount Evelyn Primary School held their Olympic day celebration. 

There were twenty Nations competing in ten events. These events included, high jump, vaulting & balance beam, 

hockey, hurdling, sprints, 800 metres, javelin throwing (vortex), tennis, 3 v 3 basketball and discus. 

The ceremony started with the torch bearer, a champion middle 

distance runner Ms Angie O’Hare running into the stadium and 

passing it onto another Mount Evelyn champion in Zoe Sinclair 

who opened the games. 

Each country had between fourteen and twenty students from Foundation to grade six. Students had to work as a 

team, encourage each other and complete the discipline. Teams were marked on their teamwork not just results 

It was wonderful to see all the students from Mount Evelyn having 

fun and interacting with different levels.  

A big thank you to all the teachers that looked after a sport and 

encouraged all students to have a go, get involved and have fun. 

After watching the Olympics for the last two weeks, we can all look 

forward to the Paralympics starting on Tuesday 24th August.  A 

special thank you to Ms Reiner for organising the day and making 

sure the sun shined. 

DRC 
MAU 

MAD 

Congratulations to our medallists, Democratic Republic of Congo, Mauritius and Madagascar  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear families, 

The much anticipated Scholastic Book Fair will be coming to our school on Monday 23rd August and        
running until Friday  27th August. It will be open from 8.30am until 9.00am and again from 3.30pm until 
4.00pm for families and students to see what is available and make purchases. As in previous years, there 
will be a wide range of books available to suit all tastes and reading abilities. This is a great opportunity for 
students to choose from over 200 books from leading children’s and young adult authors.  

 

The Book Fair is not only a great opportunity for students to add to their book collection but also to earn 
‘free books’ for the school. All purchases made during the Book Fair contribute to the number of free 
books the school is given.   

 

We would like to thank families in anticipation of their support of this event. 

 

Kind regards, 

Ms King, Mrs Simpson & Miss Darke 
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 Snap your activities and share with us on social media 

@TheFatheringProject#DadDate #FatheringProject 

Playing at home:  

dads and kids 

activity ideas 

With COVID challenging many communities 

through lockdown and restrictions, we want 

to share with you our at home dads and 

kids activity ideas to help break up the 

boredom  
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